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Title (as 5upe'Scrypt) unFOLDs as "an effect of scribble and scrypt":1
"As soon as, in a second, the first stroke [top third] of a letter divides itself, and must
indeed'
support partition in order to identify itself, there are nothing but post cards, anonymous
morsels without fixed domicile, without legitimate addressee, letters open, but like crypts
Ourentire library,ourentireencyclopaedia, ourwords, ourpictures,our figures, our secrets
all an immense house of post cards."2
"(An n number of possible languages use the same vocabulary; in some of them, the symbo
library allows the correct definition a ubiquitous and lasting system of hexagonal galleries, bul
library is bread or pyramid or anything else, and these seven words which define it have
another value. You who read me, are You sure of understanding my
language?)"3
1 . A vault, s >rotherchamber,wholly orpartlyunderground; esp. a vault under themain flooi
of a church.
2. Anat. A pitlike depression; a follicle; a simple gland or glandular cavity or tube.
"[T]he epistemophili \ [drive foi research] of academic writing
-
manifests at the level ol
desire the search for the lost object, tomake up for theseparation fromand lossof themother.
Whenmourning goes w rong in this context, the drive for research becomes a drive to hide,
a
cryptophilia."
(A drive which shows as an excessive literalness and refusal of affect in the
use of language ...) "In short, the cryptophile speaks an academic discourse."5
A power of perceiving objects, facts, persons, etc., other than through the senses; - clairvoy-
1 , Hidden, secret, occult.
2. Loosely, enigmatic; mysterious; as, cryptic prophesies.
3. Of the na ture of a crypt. Rare.
4. Zoo!. Adapted to conceal; as cryptic coloring, which renders an animal inconspicuous.
"Hieroglyphicwriting is then cryptic as well as cryptlike, in the sense that it consistsof void?
carved into solidmaterial. [...T]he hieroglyph [a form of picture writing] suggests a writing
that is other than transparent [...] illegible in the conventional sense, a writing in which
repressions surface. This
'writing'
might be termed (s)crypf'*




Initial construction activity (Nov. 1989) for a
five-
storey, 65000 sq. ft. extension to theWallace MEMORial
Library on the RIT campus projected an additional
- spurious - l image:
Construction of a visible archive overlaying the official
building: a set ofwords to be stencilled onto the steel
I-beamframeworkoveraperiod ofmonths, building
a para-site projection that graduallymanifested itself
to campus audiences.
The setwould later 'remain
invisible'
- as anencsYrred
archive - when officialbuilding finally entombed the
words behind a brick facade.
( building snapshot that shuttered inscsyphon.)
words were to be doubly addressed:
Visual culture cognoscentiwould recognize thesewords iNsCRYbed in another context, and see this
surface archive enshrine / entomb a specific moment in the msTORical evolution of those theories.
(Playingout the typical trajectoryof researchwords
- to surface briefly, then remainunread ... with
an unforeseeably disruptive re-appearance always
possible.)9
The selfsamewords were tobe mEMORable for campus audiences, regardless of theirknowledge of
'cuLTURal theory'.
The buildingwas to be TRACEd and re-envisioned through photographs and other FRAGMENTary documen
tation, FOLDing itwithin the (finished) Library and elsewhere, repetitively lifiAGing inscryption.




spurious artifacts : building crypt
'memory
building'
inscsyption was not to buttress already-accepted modes of public art at RIT (ballsy bronze Tiger mascot,
regulationHenryMoore), but to act on








is understood as marking "the never settled threshold at which a legitimized discourse is
allowed to
begin".11
(GaryGustafson& Steve Judd dis-closedRIT institutional frames in remarkableways: 1990-)
insckypton: "this is writing/(a piece ofwriting) /written on the
frame"
[Ceti est ecrit sur le cadre]u
negotiating non-beautification
f.&kCSWTrtON required repeated access to both the construction site and to
Iftelfe&BSi'sg Itself. Permission from theRITAdministrationwas essential, since
lithe project was not to be a one-off
'guerilla'
act, which simply would have





: (ex)President (and ex-CIA) Richard Rose. Sancti
rat thetimewa&he typical public art starter kit - g
"(international high culture) and a $60 000 bronz
'spirif). Consequently, Administration refusal \f.8_r
projected for a major construction site.
A proposal representing inscryption as ||p||igral part of the official
iu.'.'_i:'.r.g
-
phrased in terms of "objectives", "Ipinon", "liability insurance
cover"Vetc. - waspresented in January 1990 toWilliamDempsey (Vice-President
ofFinanceandhead ofPhysicalPlantandCampusSafety-bo th key to theLibrary





extension. The project would not, therefore,
"Beautification Commitee",which regulated ;
alterations to the campus grounds.
ithDempsey's permission,RTFs rigidly hierar*
er (ex-) President Rose immediately cleared
Access was assured by a
'personal'
key to
ce of John DeHaan (construction project man
1990.







n-inch tall stencilled letter incisions - were us
ers of the Library extension during February
-
.
mentationwas done after hours; an invisible and^
raiding that supplemented official construction v?
ralgirj
doc'
inscsy?^)N was laminated: the first set ofwords sprayed on the stl
beams were visible for as little as one night (first "memory") - or up to a
months (second "image") -before workmen sprayed the steel framework witf
fire-retardant. A second set, sprayed in red primer over the grey fire-retardant,
was eventually entombedwithin the final brick fg






that appeared as an impropermutation
oftheLibrary (Dewey)categoiizMiotvYet thisveryexteriority
helped envision the interna} archive - even as that
'proper"
archive was doubly walled (endured) by the enFQLOing
extension to the original IbtiisMi^g. The surface archive
{INsCS^-FllO!*),itseeded,worked asa billboard, advertising
and recalling the official archive withuau:





It is the^DESIREs ofownership that
give to theshapeless terrain ofany archive itsspuriousunity
%
library archive as 3SMORY FOfiiftation: ideological, finite,,
and contingent; always already ir* a state of
RUIN.14
(The surface archive functioned as a
Idouble map: JJj
a^iJijf?-_jp?il^as a self-reflexi fe art
^exploitperrojiKii on^nd^across the
jjJK^^rS"






































WORD MEMORY CULTURE BODY POWER FANTASY IMAGE
configured the seven columns of the east fagade (white / silver; vertically on I-beams).



















And as this second set was covered by the rising line of the brick fagade, further shifts occurred:











wascentred,horizontal, (white/silver)on thenorth \j__
facade. This site adjoined the pre-existing Library i_|
entrance on the right, andwas in closeproximity to [j
pedestrian traffic passing below. This vhmory Sur
vived only one night before being covered by
Ijire-
j=j
retardant. It was re-sprayed (red,j*EMORY) overhheM
retardant, in the identical position
wkk (SIBiroRY.'ruildingU imory).
Here, the different treatments of ,Tthe space [of i
vimory' by psychoanalysis and
MSTORiography"-
-^
"psychoanalysis recognizes thepast in the present,
HisTORiography places the one beside the
other"18
-
i were oddly congruent. Firstly, thecovert-vaORY
returned, coloured (as psychoanalytic agent of his
tory); but also, one memory followed another, in




/tfe^4^lfei=^=^T.:"_gJi^.- ; l-i;;^:in_^^^__^^siM^^.^^^^fej- 'p
' ~~'
'
~7Z^^s^^^^^j^= g . a
'
-
top frame%dge, north fagade:
a close quote directly preceding its
opening-
quotation of indeterminate length '%
(un-cnding inscription)
fh|monumental duck of the mtemafional Style, it will be recalled -likeMallarme's Line.
Bayreuth, like Fifmegan's Wake or Kandinsky'smystical painting ^propoj^
different, revolutionarv,orsubversiveenclavefromwhichlittle I * fS
j'-.j^^-^!^__.^S^-.Jpa_-K_g^fcn.
Wmmmm
TO si ;e itself |sp/a






y buta sculpture: after the fashion ofBar '-^
endsUp
- far from emitting amessagewith a radically new content -simply designlRng ip||fdi|




of his slide projections as
enabling the iuiiLdir.g in the
following sense:
"Teaching buildings to speak.
[...] Metaphor of the body. [...]
A/
WsCEyptjon did g^PJ-k to enable,
ut to shadow and IIPIge; to pose (the)
dir.g
-
construction! disabled forms and
tife self-effacing coherence of its archives*
m
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.'} jon enclosed the ... .




By contrast, the artifacts^^n'or prg^^gns)
used libraryWM
m&WucMti material-units to di
procedures on





Materials and et . lent o






?artifacts were photo-graphed using long exposures of ~ 30
some were TRACEd using a. flashlight and dismantl
the exposure (transcribed, ghost-written)
artifacts were then dismantled and thematerials returned
Ventually,materials were fixed (encrypted) 'out of
place'
.









Thinking through building crypt
(Fors [...] describes the paradoxical nature of the
crypt as something secret and open, inner and
outer, perhaps like a [^crypted letterwhose mes
sage is as private and public as that on a post
card.F
carried out in borrowed time - the night shift (dead time of bmildlimg).
"Operating neccessarily from the inside, borrowing all the strategic and economic resources of
subversion from the old structure, borrowing them structurally
[...]"24
transposing^
1 . To change in form or nature, to transmute. Obs.
3. To convert in use, significance, or the like; esp. to convert to a base use. Obs.
4. To transfer from one placeor (Rare)period to another; to remove; convey, transport.
Now Rare.
6. To discompose; agitate; disturbmentally. Rare.
10. Music To write or perFORM (a composition) in a different key, thus raising or
lowering its pitch.
transposition:
"d. Med. Abnormal location of an organ,
f. Surg. Transplantation of a flap of tissue without severing it entirely from its
original location until it has united in the new place.
artifacts staged:
temporary construction ('discomposing') through Fouoing, stacking, balancing, ... , reliant on
gravity and friction for
stability. (Some constructions weremerely named
- aDuchampian identifi
cation - as artifacts.)
c
most artifacts were sited within the unfinished Library extension
- the empty building crypt.
the last fewwere external; surface accretions disturbing the rising edge of thebrick fagade (near -
iNsCRYPnoN: ruin, image).Material-buildings outside the archive cover.




"(Gk 'marking off by boundaries')A terse statement of a truth or dogma; a pithy generali
zation, whichmay or may notbewitty. [...] A successful aphorism exposes and condenses
at any rate a part of the truth, and is an apergu or
insight"26
aforism:
13. "Of the citation. [...] Despite appearances the
'presence'
of an edifice does not refer only
to itself. It also repreats, signifies, evokes, convokes, reproduces and cites. It carries towards
the other and refers to itself, it divides even in its references. [...]
46.Despite their FRAGMEMTaryappearence, they [aphorisms]makea sign towards the mimory
of a totality, at the same time ruin andmonument.
[.-]
50. [...] The baseless ground [le sans-fond] of a
'deconstructive'
and affirmative architecture
can cause vertigo, but it is not the void [le vide], it is not the gaping and chaotic remainder,
the hiatus of a destruction. [...]
51. [...] A still unnameable filiation, another series of aphorisms.
52.Maintaining [maintenir], despite the temptations, despite the possible reappropriation,
the chanceof theaphorism, is to keepwithin the interpretation,without the interruption, the
promise of giving place, if it is necessary /if it ismissing [s'il lefaut].
[...]"27
how to situate the spurious artifacts as a grafted
'filiation'
of aphorisms?
- work between the Derridean strand posed above, and the two following statements on
modernist architecture: apre^ayptive aphorismbyAdolphLoos (1910), and a pos^cryptby
Fredric Jameson (1985).
"Only a very small part of architecture belongs to art: the tomb and the
monument."28
(Loos allows modern art and architecture to cohabit only in the crypt, the body
archive, and the monument, MiMORial. That is, only the place/marker of the dead
couldbe treated radically, disrupt!vely (avant-garde art) and stillbe consonantwith
architecture'smandate: to configurecomfortabledomestic spaces: "[t]heworkofart
is revolutionary, the house conservative [...]").
but the
n*
generation progeny of early modernist art and architectural maxims have yielded
neither the anticipated revolutions nor comforts. To re-iterate the previously quoted remarks by
Fredric Jameson, writing in 1985 (during what he optimistically termed
late'
capitalism):
Themonumental duck of the International Style, itwill be recalled
- like Mallarme's Livre, like Bayreuth, like Finnegan's Wake or
Kandinsky's mystical painting
- proposes itself [...] as a radically
different, revolutionary, or subversive enclave fromwhich littleby
Utile thewhole surrounding fabric of fallen social relations is to be
regenerated and transFORMed. Yet in order to stage itself as a foyer
ofsomekind, the
'duck'
must first radicallyseparateitselffrom that
environment inwhich it stands: it thereby comes slowly, by virtue
of that very inaugural disjunction, that constitutive self-definition
and isolation, to be not abuildingbut a sculpture: after the fashion
ofBarthes's concept of connotation, it ends up
- far from emitting
a messagewith a radically new content
-
simply designating itself
and signifying itself, celebrating its own disconnection as a mes
sage in its own
right.29
ruin andmonumentshift through the three citations - Loos,Jameson,Derrida - andwere repetitively
transposed in the spurious artifacts.
the artifacts inhabited a partially-constructed and almost empty interim space. Enclosed by
constructions materials on the exterior (plastic sheeting, concrete blocks, ... ) and by broken-away
RUiNed Library walls on the interior.
their configurations (tower, arch, pentagon, ... ) re-called prototypical sculptural forms ofmodern
and 'posfmodemWestern architecture; smallmonuments to the socialgrand-standing thatJameson
divines in themonumental ducks.
These re-collections insinuated a 'truth to
materials'
parodied through their construction at the
scale ofmaterial units farick, cinder block,window frame,walk-through scaffolding, ... ). Improper
offspring and shrunken heads. These were not 'architectural models'. Neither program for the
buildingwithinwhich theyeventuallybecameencrypted, nor a visionofarchitecture 'still to come'.
More like Derrida's "MiMORies of a synecdoche [part standing for a
whole]."30
Loos's "very small part of
architecture"
returned twice: transposed as minute proportion of the
whole on loan at any given time, and as construction 'unif .
This
'smallness'
recalls notonly the terseness of the aphorism, the ruin, and the disfunctional duck
as foyer. Posingthe artifacts against thedis-repairof the largerbuildingalso recalledRossi's remark:
I have always thought that the term teatrinowasmore complex than teatro; it refers
not just to the size of the building but also to the private, specific, repetitive
character of all that is fiction in the theater. [...] Teatriniwere also simple, temporary
structures. [... They] were fragments and opportunities, though perhaps they failed
to anticipate other events; their dramasmade no
progress.3^
(Small theatrical dramas in which the artifacts were frozen twice: first in the
photographs, then again; dispersed, locked across the Library.)
The series is adouble filiation: firstly, in its diversion of the normal temporal and spatial trajectory
ofbuildingmaterials foreach spurious artifact, and secondly, in its re-castingof the forms as
stand-
ins for failedmodernistprojectionsboth pastandpresent. (The spurious artifactswerehoused - and
are now encrypted
- in a typical modernist structure; the whole campus is clad in the same angular
bricked motif, and disfunctionally
"sculptural"
in Jameson's terms.)
The artifacts are both incorporated (as wholes, within the building) and introjected (eaten,




(In successful mourning, introjection signals the death of whomever I mourn; they die to
become part of me. Inmelancholy, incompletemourning, the other remains
'incorporated'
inme likea foreign , living,dead.Bennington speculates thatDerrida's relation tometaphys
ics is one of
'Half-mourning'.)32
If buildingsaypt was to be thought through as a transposition, a transference, from Derrida's
"single definition of deconstruction":
"
more than one language, no more of one language [plus d'une
langue]"33
then, by alluding to:





and of their loaned material organs;
their dis-appearance into the official building (always both noun
& verb) - locked (encrypted) in-and-out of place in its structure;
one passwoRD to build ingscrypt becomes:











































seen, it has pro-
jectedan image,*
Vida takeg%r
- of the viewing subject, yet turns it
out from a dependency on Lacanian
psychoanalysis. Viewing a post card
rAGE (ofSocrates and Plato, inwhich
theirHiSTORicalandchronological roles
appear reversed) he addresses us:
While youvccupy yourself with
mf
,
you around like a letter, in ad-s
eWaeciphers you, it
preoc-
es space, it procures your
os and gestures, all the
bod- V
tatyou believeyou invent in f-||
r to determine its outline.
..find yourself, you, yourself
/Sff^::
m
The illusory presence flooding the \
our positioning by "the new":
The new, because it cannot take its plac
an unmsTORical occurrence to which
>
the impossible, the invisible
-
aph recalls, in Blanchot's terms.
|ry, is also thatwhich ismost ancient: J&















lw+ J shelving and other tr.
a L, displayed within the (a
1991. At the time of ins
the external brick fagad( pa/idpu
by this para-site work
ine.
ncils, scaffolding, construction lighting, Library
es of inscryption an|l^ buil4gsaypt were
ost completed) Librar^extension during April









"i splayingphotographs and stencilswithin its spam., the installation space
was itself enFomed within the space of the (hiddpim-WpCRYPTipft.
BJtE
CZZZZ1 >.-.{-.,T^ieWOrk refefinoisomuchto theanatomical
]
fact or even to the perceptual entity as it does to
the body of phantasy, the dispersed body of
desire. Recalling Lacan's description of eroto-^
genie zones as the gaze, the phoneme, thenoth
ing, I am temptpd to describe the space of thep
installation as an instance of
'gathering7
rather















waIk - 1 . . . . . with draped $tenc lis, qWmm
During installation, room 1670 was almost completely re v '. t (bu t unfurnished ), except,
for a sho i
section Of somi-RUiNed wall/window still to bobroken down for a doorway.This section, illuminated


















































fadographic MEMORY - delayinglass
bricks, glass panels, photographs, wire reinforcing from spuri
ous artifact 9, construction lamp / cover / wire, architect's model
j
An L shaped brick-and-glass floor structure configured an after-
the-fact 'floor
plan'





remnants of building crypt were mounted with photo comers,




glass plates resting on
bricks. The layout MAPped the artifact locations within the con
struction site. Full-color photographs of the exterior artifacts were
raised another brick above the sepia prints (ECHoing the 'old photo
graph'
look) used for the hidden internal
building5
crypt.
The official architectural model of the Library was incorporated
within delayinglass; juxtaposed with the floor plan at the centre of










A sculpture of discarded reinforcing wire erected on one of the glass plates, sole
material remnant of building crypt in the installation, was juxtaposed with its
I mage from artifact 9 (see appendix 2). The suspended construction light illuminat
ing delayinglass was a discard from the building site.

























- a "delay in
as you would say





On laminating the photograph and "delay in
glass":
"IfDuchampwas indeed thinkingof theLarge
Glass as a kind of photograph, its processes
become absolutely logical: not only themark
ing of the surface with instances of the index
and the suspension of the images as physical
substanceswithin the field of the picture; but
also the opacity of the image in
relation to its
meaning. The notes for the Large Glass form a
huge, extended caption [...] Duchamp [...] de
scribed theReadymade [... as ] a 'snapshot/ to
which therewas attached a tremendous arbi
trariness with regard to meaning, a break
down of the relatedness of the linguistic sign:
Specifications for "Readymades".
by planning for a moment
to come (on such a day, such
a date such a minute), "to inscribe
a readymade". The readymade
can later
be looked for. (with all kinds of
delays)*
(Antecedents for the fadographic: for building crypt, and delayinglass.)
Library bookshelf endboards, stacked construction,mounted photographs
Photographs of iNs: -ion and ,.; i ' g crypt were mounted on wooden bookshelf ends borrowed
from in and around room 1670. (Repeating the procedures for the materials of the spurious artifacts!) In this
display of earlier ,._.. d 1, the bookshelf ends functioned as pages; turned by lifting or tilting !;
'RIT Tiger": trolh , bricks
A re-working
1 from awindow corne
frame on wheels) - che;




bronze tiger mascot,which faced both itsexterna
n 1670.AconstructivistTiger - curved brickneckandheadon troll<
per than its prototype, with better fake fur, not gender-specific ...





Read and operating in
moted under the Rose
deselected Librai >ooks, stencils, abandoned door from construction site, notes
A pair of iNscai
support-framed by Lit
through INsCKYFTION (a;
A wooden door - one
installation as inFORMa
S:?vi0N stencils covered two windows facing the interior of the ori
Srary books to be discarded ('deselected'); the other by.fagade 1
palimpsest) into the Library interior being re n '_::..t.
the access to the construction site
- was retrieved from the di
ion access; that is, asbillboard-frame for audience notes on
3.'
inal Library. One was
ricks. Viewers looked
mpster to function in
'PT.
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A pre-cursor for the spurious artifactswere 'triangular
walks'
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site. These walks followed a triangular floor pattern repetitivelywhile a flashlight was held at one or two
different heights parallel to the floor. These walks, photographed during long exposures (20 minutes),
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floor. The
'author'
is present in the images but not visible since the body's moving image is too faint to be
recognizable. The walks relate peripherally to earlier work by Richard Long and address similar issues
regarding the definition of territories and the resulting (in)stabilities of such definitions; unlike Long,
however, they are not carried out in 'exotic
foreign'
landscapes, and are prompted by an awareness of the
ideological (colonial) loadings of what itmeans towalk - as in taking possession of
- territory. Fadographic
traces of the walk, existing only in the photographic plane, disturb process and presence of the map.
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